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Available online 22 February 2016Taking advantage of the spatially dense, multi-year time series of global Sea Surface Salinity (SSS) from two con-
current satellite missions, the spatial and temporal decorrelation scales of SSS in the Tropical Atlantic 30°N–30°S
are quantified for the first time from SMOS and Aquarius observations. Given the dominance of the seasonal cycle
in SSS variability in the region, the length scales are calculated both for themean and anomaly (i.e. seasonal cycle
removed) SSS fields. Different 7–10 days composite SSS products from the twomissions are examined to explore
the possible effects of varying resolution, bias corrections and averaging characteristics. With the seasonal cycle
retained, the SSS field is characterized by strongly anisotropic spatial variability. Homogeneous SSS variations in
the Tropics have the longest zonal scales of over ~2000 km and long temporal scales of up to ~70–80 days, as
shown by both SMOS and Aquarius. The longest meridional scales, reaching over ~1000 km, are seen in the
SouthAtlantic between ~10°–25°S,most discernible in Aquarius data. The longest temporal scales of SSS variabil-
ity are reported by both satellites to occur in the North-West Atlantic region 15°–30°N, at the Southern end of the
Sargasso Sea, with SSS persisting for up to 150–200 days. The removal of the seasonal cycle results in a noticeable
decrease in the spatio-temporal decorrelation scales overmost of the basin. Overall,with the exception of the dif-
ferences in the South Atlantic, there is general agreement between the spatial and temporal scales of SSS from the
two satellites and different products, despite differences in individual product calibration and resolution charac-
teristics. These new estimates of spatio-temporal decorrelation scales of SSS improve our knowledge of the pro-
cesses and mechanisms controlling the Tropical Atlantic SSS variability, and provide valuable information for a
wide range of oceanographic and modelling applications.
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The characteristic decorrelation scales of ocean variables provide es-
sential information about their spatial and temporal variability, evolu-
tion patterns, and the associated processes and controlling
mechanisms. The variability in sea surface salinity (SSS) ranges from
daily to annual and inter-annual scales and from sub-mesoscale
(b10 km) to basin and global scales, responding to processes as diverse
as intense precipitation events, river plumes meandering, advection by
eddies and currents, and large-scale changes in atmospheric forcing e.g.
Inter Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) shift, ENSO teleconnection, etc.
Amongother processes, salinity-induced stratification at lower latitudes
can also control themixed layer depth through barrier layer effects (e.g.
Lukas & Lindstrom, 1991), and therefore potentially regulate heat, gas
and momentum exchanges between the ocean and the atmosphere.
SSS is thus a useful proxy to monitor changes in the global hydrological
cycle relevant to future climate variability (e.g. Schmitt, 2008), and to. This is an open access article underidentify changes in the global ocean circulation and associated changes
in ocean density distribution.
Over the last 5 years, a revolution in observing SSS from space has
taken place, with several satellite missions concurrently in orbit: the
first-ever satellite salinity mission, the European Space Agency Soil
Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS, e.g. Kerr et al., 2010;
Mecklenburg et al., 2012), has been providing global maps of SSS con-
tinuously every 3 days since 2009; the US/Argentina Aquarius/SAC-D
(Lagerloef et al., 2008) mission had been operational since 2011 but
ceased functioning in early June 2015; and the NASA Soil Moisture Ac-
tive Passive (SMAP, e.g. Brown et al., 2013)mission, launched on 31 Jan-
uary 2015, which, notwithstanding its main focus on soil moisture,
should nevertheless deliver SSS products in due course. While satellite
SSS measurements correspond to only the first few cm of the sea sur-
face, they compare favourably with in situ surface salinity data from
ships and Argo profiling floats measured typically at 5–10 m depth, ex-
cept in regions of strong vertical salinity stratification such as precipita-
tion bands in the Tropics and near river outflow and sharp oceanic
fronts (e.g. Henocq et al., 2010; Boutin, Martin, Reverdin, Yin, &
Gaillard, 2013). Validation studies against in situ observations reveal
overall an accuracy of the order of ~0.3 pss for both SMOS (e.g. Boutinthe CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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2012; Reul et al., 2013; Hernandez et al., 2014) and Aquarius (e.g.
Lagerloef et al., 2013; Tang, Yueh, Fore, & Hayashi, 2014). Despite the
relatively short time series of satellite SSS observations, numerous
oceanographic studies have demonstrated the value of satellite SSS in
providing a better description of key processes of the marine hydrolog-
ical cycle, the mixed layer salinity budget and ocean circulation, among
others (e.g. Lee et al., 2012; Hasson, Delcroix, & Boutin, 2013; Reul et al.,
2013; Tzortzi, Josey, Srokosz, & Gommenginger, 2013; Boutin et al.,
2014; Menezes, Vianna, & Phillips, 2014).
In this work, we take advantage of the availability of three full years
(2012–2014) of concurrent global SSS measurements from SMOS and
Aquarius to determine for the first time the characteristic spatial and
temporal decorrelation scales of SSS from satellite data. Our results are
discussed in the context of previous observation-based attempts to esti-
mate SSS variability (e.g. Delcroix, McPhaden, Dessier, & Gouriou, 2005;
Reverdin, Kestenare, Frankignoul, & Delcroix, 2007), whichwere neces-
sarily constrained by themore limited coverage of in situmeasurements
from ships and floats. The focus of this paper is on the SSS variability in
the Tropical Atlantic basin 30°N–30°S, including a small part of the Sub-
tropics that falls within the domain considered here, in view of the im-
portant role of the region for the Atlantic Meridional Overturning
Circulation (MOC, e.g. Vellinga & Wu, 2004) and its relevance to
European weather and climate forecasting on seasonal to decadal time
scales (e.g. Van den Dool et al., 2006). There has been increasing interest
recently in assessing the value of satellite SSS data to improve predic-
tions and ocean state estimates (Vernieres et al., 2014; Hackert,
Busalacchi, & Ballabrera-Poy, 2014; Vinogradova, Ponte, Fukumori, &
Wang, 2014; Köhl, Martins, & Stammer, 2014). Information on the
decorrelation scales of SSS is also relevant to improve the development
of gridded Level 3 (L3) SSS products from single-pass Level 2 (L2) data
(e.g. Melnichenko, Hacker, Maximenko, Lagerloef, & Potemra, 2014)
and for the production of Level 4 (L4) products where satellite SSS
data are merged with other salinity observations (e.g. Hoareau,
Umbert, Martínez, Turiel, & Ballabrera-Poy, 2014).
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the SMOS and
Aquarius SSS datasets used in this work and the methodology for the
calculation of the spatial and temporal scales. Section 3 presents the re-
sults for the spatial and temporal scales, followed by the discussion in
Section 4. A summary and overall conclusions are given in Section 5.
2. Datasets and method
In this work, the decorrelation scales of satellite SSS in space and
time are quantified from four different satellite SSS L3 and L4 products
from the SMOS and Aquarius missions. Given the different launch
dates of SMOS and Aquarius, the analysis is performed over the com-
mon period 2012–2014 for all datasets to enable direct comparisons of
the estimated SSS variability. The four different satellite SSS products
differ slightly in spatio-temporal resolutions, but more significantly, in
the individual calibration and averaging strategies used to construct
the L3 and L4 products. Other products are available (e.g. Melnichenko
et al., 2014), but it is not practicable to analyse all the extant SMOS
and Aquarius SSS products.
SMOS SSS L3 and L4 products over 2012–2014 at 0.5° × 0.5° spatial
resolution are obtained from the Centre Aval de Traitement des
Données SMOS Expertise Center-Ocean Salinity (CATDS-CECOS, www.
catds.fr). L3 correspond to the 10-day Ifremer “research” L3 Version 2
(V2) products (Reul & Ifremer CATDS-CECOS Team, 2012; hereafter
“Ifremer L3”) and L4 correspond to the recently issued 7-day Ifremer
L4 SSS products (Reul & Tenerelli, 2015; hereafter “Ifremer L4”). Apart
from the minor difference in averaging period (7 days versus 10 days,
a difference we assume negligible in the first instance), the main differ-
ence between the two SMOS Ifremer products regards the large-scale
SSS bias correction. Specifically, the L3 V2 SSS products are bias-
corrected based on the long-term average World Ocean Atlas 2001(WOA01) climatology, while the L4 products are calibrated based on
the inter-annually varying In Situ Analysis System (ISAS) climatology.
In both cases, the bias-correction is appliedwith a 10° × 10° spatial run-
ning window (Reul & Tenerelli, 2015).
Our analyses are also applied to two Aquarius products with
1.0° × 1.0° spatial resolution in order to examine possible differences
from the SSS variability reported by SMOS. Unfortunately, finer spatial
resolution products are not available for Aquarius, mostly because of
its sparser space–time sampling. The Aquarius data consist of the 7-
day L3 Standard Mapped Image V3.0 products (Wentz, Yueh, &
Lagerloef, 2014; hereafter “Aquarius SMI L3”) obtained from the Physi-
cal Oceanography Distributed Active Archive Center (PODAAC), and the
daily Aquarius Combined Active Passive with rain correction (CAP-RC)
L3 V3.0 SSS products (Yueh & Chaubell, 2012; Yueh et al., 2013; Yueh,
Tang, Fore, Hayashi, & Song, 2014; hereafter “Aquarius CAP-RC L3”) ob-
tained from theNASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory PODAAC. The daily CAP-
RC L3 products are composites obtained over 7 days, and are provided
after optimal interpolation (OI) using Gaussian weighting with half-
power and searching distances of 75 km and 111 km respectively.
Thus, the OI operates within the spatial resolution of the products
with no impact on the scales estimates. For our analysis, the daily
Aquarius CAP-RC data are simply sampled every 7 days in order to ob-
tainweeklymaps. TheAquarius data are calibrated using theHYbrid Co-
ordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM) SSS in order to remove the global
radiometer bias (Lagerloef et al., 2013; Yueh et al., 2014; Tang et al.,
2014; Tang, Yueh, Fore, Hayashi, Lee and Lagerloef, 2014).
For the estimation of the spatial decorrelation scales of SSS, maps of
SSS correlation are obtained by calculating the correlation coefficient, r,
between the 3-year time-series of SSS in each target grid cell and all
other grid cells in the Atlantic basin 30°N–30°S. The interest is in the ho-
mogeneous (in space or time) SSS changes, i.e. in-phase variations rela-
tive to a target grid point, which are defined here as those
corresponding to positively correlated SSS patterns (0 ≥ r ≥ 1) around
the target grid cell. An e-folding threshold is applied to the first occur-
rence below it to determine the length of the SSS characteristic spatial
scales, i.e. the limit of the spatial feature with r ≥ 1 / e extending from
the target grid cell to the North, South, West and East direction,
respectively.
Examination of the spatial distribution of the correlation coefficient
in the zonal and meridional direction, and maps of computed length
scales of SSS in km in the 4-directions (N, S, W, E) indicated N–S and
W–E symmetry around the target grid point (Tzortzi, 2015). This sym-
metry allows the calculation of the averageW–E, i.e. zonal, and average
N–S, i.e. meridional, spatial decorrelation scales. Likewise, the temporal
decorrelation scales of SSS are determined by calculating the lagged
auto-correlation of SSS in each target grid cell of the weekly or 10-day
SSS product over the 3 years. As for the spatial scales, an e-folding
threshold is applied to define the temporal decorrelation scales of SSS
in each grid point.
Given the dominance of the seasonal cycle for the SSS variability in
the Tropical Atlantic basin (e.g. Foltz &McPhaden, 2008), the estimation
of the spatial and temporal decorrelation scales is performed both for
the SSSmean field and the anomaly field. The SSS anomaly field is calcu-
lated by removing the seasonal cycle as characterized from the 7- or 10-
day average value over the 3-year time series of SMOS or Aquarius data.3. Results
3.1. Spatial decorrelation scales of SSS
In this section, spatial length scales derived from the various SMOS
and Aquarius datasets with the seasonal cycle retained are considered.
Here, the data are referred to as the ‘mean’ field to distinguish them
from the ‘anomaly’ fieldwith the seasonal cycle removed that is consid-
ered subsequently.
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basin 30°N–30°S for all four datasets are shown in Fig. 1. Overall, SMOS
and Aquarius show similar, coherent spatial decorrelation scale fields,
spanning most of the width of the basin. Homogeneous SSS variations
occur over large zonal distances in the Tropics, particularly in three no-
ticeable bands centred at 10°N, at the Eastern end of the Equatorial re-
gion and south of the Equator centred around ~5°S, all with
decorrelation lengths that exceed 2000 km. Aquarius indicates, in gen-
eral, slightly larger zonal scales in the Tropics than SMOS, that reach
up to ~2700 km and ~2300 km for the SMI and CAP-RC products. For
Aquarius, large zonal spatial scales comparable to those observed in
the Tropics also dominate most of the South Atlantic between 10°-
20°S, in contrast to SMOS, which shows shorter zonal scales that do
not exceed 1000–1200 km and cover a smaller area (Fig. 1, a and b).
Zonal decorrelation length scales of the order of 1000–1200 km are
also detected at the southern end of the Sargasso Sea in the North-
Western Atlantic (~20°–30°N), a feature that is clearly visible in all
products except the Ifremer L3 data (Fig. 1, b–d).
Themeridional spatial decorrelation length scales (Fig. 2) are notice-
ably shorter than the zonal scales, indicating strongly anisotropic spatial
scales of mean SSS over the Tropical Atlantic basin, reported by both the
SMOS and Aquarius products. Note the shorter color bar range of up to
1000 km in Fig. 2, compared to Fig. 1, where it reaches up to 2000 km.Fig. 1. The zonal spatial decorrelation scales of SSS mean field (in km), derived from the a) SMOThis anisotropy is clearly visible in the ratio of the zonal to meridional
length scales of SSS shown in Fig. 3, which highlights that the zonal
length scales can exceed the meridional length scales along the Tropics
by up to a factor of 8. The zonal/meridional ratio decreases towards the
Subtropics, reaching a factor of ~3, with further reduction in anisotropy
over the rest of the basin and towards the coasts.
Over the basin, typical meridional length scales reach up to ~700 km
from SMOS and ~1100 km fromAquarius (Fig. 2). As for the zonal scales
(Fig. 1c and d), Aquarius generally provides larger meridional length
scales than SMOS, particularly in the southern basin, where Aquarius
meridional scales reach ~1300 km and dominate most of the region be-
tween 10° and 30°S (Fig. 2c and d). In the same area, SMOS indicates
much shorter meridional length scales, except along two meridional
bands centred at ~20°W and 0°E. All 4 datasets show meridional SSS
lengths up to ~600–800 km in the Caribbean Current region (~15°N,
55°W). In the Southern Sargasso Sea, a similar feature to that seen in
the zonal direction is observed again in all products except Ifremer L3
(Fig. 2b–d). Meridional scales also pick out features near the Guinea
Dome (10°N, 20°W)not clearly seen in the zonal scales, and in the vicin-
ity of the Angola Current and the Angola Dome (15°S, 0°E).
The information on zonal and meridional spatial scales of the SSS
mean field from all 4 datasets is summarized in Fig. 4 in the form of
zonal averages. The figure illustrates the good agreement between allS Ifremer L3, b) SMOS Ifremer L4, c) Aquarius CAP-RC L3 and d) Aquarius SMI L3 products.
Fig. 2. The meridional spatial decorrelation scales of SSS mean field (in km), derived from the a) SMOS Ifremer L3, b) SMOS Ifremer L4, c) Aquarius CAP-RC L3 and d) Aquarius SMI L3
products. Note the shorter color bar range (up to 1000 km) compared to Fig. 1 (up to 2000 km).
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zonal decorrelation scales in the North Tropical Atlantic around ~10°N
(Fig. 4a). However, the agreement in the rest of the basin is poor:
SMOS L3 and L4 products place a second smaller double-peak south-
wards of the Equator centred around ~5°S, while Aquarius SMI and
CAP-RC suggest a larger double-peak centred at the Equator. Interest-
ingly, Aquarius SMI shows an overall maximum slightly south of the
Equator that is not evident from the CAP-RC dataset, possibly due to
the rain correction applied to the latter. Finally, as reported already, con-
siderably larger zonal scales are observed for both Aquarius products
around 10°–20°S, which are not seen in either SMOS datasets.
This is also the case for the zonally averaged meridional scales
(Fig. 4b), with Aquarius showing generally larger scales than SMOS,
particularly in the band 10°S–25°S. Elsewhere, SMOS and Aquarius
show reasonably good agreement for the shortest meridional spatial
lengths, particularly in a narrow band at 5°N which also displays very
short zonal scales (Fig. 4a). It is possible that the combined influence
of SSS controlling mechanisms such as the ITCZ-driven precipitation
patterns, strong zonal currents and equatorial upwelling prevent
coherent SSS variations from occurring over long spatial scales in this
dynamic band.3.2. Spatial decorrelation scales of SSS anomaly
Spatial decorrelation scales obtained from SMOS and Aquarius SSS
with the seasonal cycle removed are now examined. The removal of
the seasonal cycle results in a significant decrease of the zonal spatial
scales (Fig. 5) and of the meridional scales (Fig. 6), which now only
reach up to ~1000 kmand ~600 km, respectively. Anisotropy of the spa-
tial decorrelation length scales is retained for the SSS anomaly field, but
with smallermagnitude and overmuch smaller regions (Fig. 7; note the
shorter color bar range relative to Fig. 3). The anisotropy persists partic-
ularly in the Northern Tropics and the Eastern Equatorial basin, where
the ratio of zonal/meridional scales reaches values up to 4 in all four
datasets. These nevertheless contrast stronglywith the values of anisot-
ropy up to 8 previously observed for the mean SSS field (Fig. 3). Else-
where, the spatial scales of SSS anomalies are close to isotropic (Fig. 7).
The patterns of anisotropy in Fig. 7 can be traced back to larger
decorrelation length scales in the same regions in the zonal direction
(Fig. 5), where SSS anomalies continue to span very long distances
over the N. Tropical and Eastern Equatorial Atlantic. As before, the
Aquarius products, particularly the CAP-RC, report slightly longer
zonal length scales and over larger regions than SMOS, including some
Fig. 3. Ratio of zonal to meridional decorrelation scales of SSS mean field obtained from the a) SMOS Ifremer L3, b) SMOS Ifremer L4, c) Aquarius CAP-RC L3 and d) Aquarius SMI L3
products.
Fig. 4. The zonal averages of the a) zonal and b)meridional decorrelation scales of the SSSmean field from the SMOS Ifremer L3 (red), SMOS Ifremer L4 (blue), Aquarius CAP-RC L3 (green)
and Aquarius SMI L3 (orange) products.
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Fig. 5. The zonal spatial decorrelation scales of the SSS anomaly field (in km), derived from the a) SMOS Ifremer L3, b) SMOS Ifremer L4, c) Aquarius CAP-RC L3 and d) Aquarius SMI L3
products.
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data (Fig. 5c and d).
In turn, long meridional length scales of SSS anomalies exceeding
~400 km dominate most of the Atlantic basin in the Aquarius data
(Fig. 6c and d), except in the Tropical band (3°N–10°N). Some of the
same features are also visible in the SMOS Ifremer L4 data, albeit with
a more patchy appearance, and are not discernible at all in the SMOS
Ifremer L3. Interestingly, the removal of the seasonal cycle leaves similar
or slightly longer zonal and meridional spatial scales in the Southern
Sargasso Sea for the SSS anomalies as it did for the SSS mean field, this
region now standing out clearly in all products except SMOS Ifremer
L3 (Figs. 5 and 6b–d). The less dynamic conditions of the Sargasso Sea
regime lead to SSS anomalies being correlated over length scales that
exceed ~1000 km in the zonal direction and reach up to ~700–900 km
in the meridional direction.
As shown in Fig. 4 for the SSSmeanfield, Fig. 8 summarizes the zonal
and meridional spatial scales of the SSS anomaly field over the Tropical
Atlantic basin 30°N–30°S in the formof zonal averages,making it easy to
observe the larger decorrelation length scales of the Aquarius L3 prod-
ucts. Despite the difference in magnitude between SMOS and Aquarius,
there is however good consistency now between the different products
in the latitudinal distribution of both the zonal andmeridional scales. Allproducts place a peak in zonal length scales of SSS anomalies at ~10°N
(Fig. 8a), as was also the case for the SSS mean field (Fig. 4a). However,
whereas SMOS and Aquarius previously indicated double-peaks for the
SSS mean field at 5°S and the Equator respectively, here, all products
point to a second single peak at the Equator, except for SMOS Ifremer
L3 which has no second peak. The large discrepancy in zonal length
scales previously observed in the South Atlantic (Fig. 4a) also vanishes
when considering SSS anomalies. Similarly, themeridional length scales
show good agreement in latitudinal distribution for all four products,
with a notably excellent correspondence also in the magnitude of the
scales between the Aquarius SMI L3 and SMOS Ifremer L4 products
(Fig. 8b).
3.3. Temporal decorrelation scales of the SSS mean and anomaly fields
As for the spatial scales, the temporal decorrelation scales of SSS are
examined successively for themeanfield and the anomaly fieldwithout
the seasonal cycle. Fig. 9 displays the temporal scales of the SSS mean
field, indicating similar overall patterns among the four datasets, albeit
appearing more clearly delineated in the SMOS products. The longest
persistence in time is observed in the Southern Sargasso Sea, where it
reaches up to 190 days (beyond the range of the color bar scale). Once
Fig. 6. Themeridional spatial decorrelation scales of the SSS anomalyfield (in km), derived from the a) SMOS Ifremer L3, b) SMOS Ifremer L4, c) Aquarius CAP-RC L3 andd)Aquarius SMI L3
products.
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Other longer-lived features with decorrelation times around 60–
80days, occur in theCaribbeanCurrent region, theNorth and South Tro-
pics, the East Equatorial region, and in the vicinity of the Angola Dome
and Angola Current. Both Aquarius products also place a very long-
lived feature (N100 days) off the coast of Namibia in the South Atlantic.
Zonal averages of the temporal decorrelation scales of the mean SSS
field are shown in Fig. 11, and indicate that SMOSandAquarius products
generally report similar decorrelation times except in the South Atlantic
(~10°S–25°S) (Fig. 11a). Interestingly, SMOS Ifremer L3 data suggest
generally longer temporal scales (~10 days longer) than SMOS Ifremer
L4, particularly southward of 10°N (Fig. 11a).
Fig. 10 shows the temporal decorrelation scales of the SSS anomaly
field. Removing the seasonal cycle reduces significantly the temporal
persistence of the SSS anomaly field over most of the basin, which is
now typically ~20–30 days, except in a few localized areas. Notable de-
creases are those observed in the North and South Tropics and the East
Equatorial Atlantic region.
In contrast, the long decorrelation time previously noted in the SSS
mean field in the South Sargasso Sea is still visible, and continues to
dominate the region with temporal scales for the SSS anomalies of up
to ~200 days (well beyond the range of the color bar scale shown inFig. 10). Once again, this feature is seen clearly in all products except
the SMOS Ifremer L3 data. Other long-persistence features in SSS anom-
alies are observed in a cluster centred around 15°N, 35°W (~70–
90 days) and in the Caribbean Current region (~40–50 days). Finally,
Aquarius suggests several long temporal persistence features along
the African coast, particularly in the Gulf of Guinea, at 10°S close to
theAngola Dome (Fig. 10, c and d), and off the coast of Namibia, towards
the southern part of the Angola-Benguela Front (~16°S). As these are
not observed in either of the Ifremer SMOS products, and occur in a re-
gion known for Radio Frequency Interference (RFI) issues, these could
point to some residual RFI contamination in the Aquarius data in this
area.
The zonal averages of the temporal scales for the SSS anomalies
shown in Fig. 11b confirm the general reduction in time persistence
across the basin compared to the SSS mean field, except for latitudes
north of 20°N affected by the long decorrelation time of the Sargasso
Sea. There is generally good correspondence between the different
datasets, including an excellent agreement at ~24°N between the
SMOS Ifremer L4 and Aquarius CAP-RC L3 data. The one exception is
the SMOS Ifremer L3 product which gives lower estimates of the time
persistence north of 20°N and higher estimates of it by 10 days every-
where else. We note however that southwards of the Equator the SSS
Fig. 7. The ratio of zonal tomeridional decorrelation scales of the SSS anomaly field obtained from the a) SMOS Ifremer L3, b) SMOS Ifremer L4, c) Aquarius CAP-RC L3 and d) Aquarius SMI
L3 products.
Fig. 8. The zonal averages of a) the zonal and b) themeridional decorrelation scales of the SSS anomaly field from the SMOS Ifremer L3 (red), SMOS Ifremer L4 (blue), Aquarius CAP-RC L3
(green) and Aquarius SMI L3 (orange) products.
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Fig. 9. The temporal decorrelation scales of the SSSmean field (in days) derived from the a) SMOS Ifremer L3, b) SMOS Ifremer L4, c) Aquarius CAP-RC L3 and d) Aquarius SMI L3 products.
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25 days, which are close to the limit of what can be determined given
the temporal resolution of the products.
4. Discussion
The characteristic spatial and temporal scales of variability of the SSS
mean field and the SSS anomaly field were determined from three com-
plete years (2012–2014) of SMOS and Aquarius satellite data in the At-
lantic basin 30°N–30°S. Maps of spatial and temporal decorrelation
scales show significant variations with latitude and longitude, pointing
to the influence of different processes and controlling mechanisms in
different regions of the Atlantic basin (given that the dependence of a
variable can arise both from itself and the factors that influence it, e.g.
Dale & Fortin, 2009). Our analyses indicate that the characteristic spatial
decorrelation scales of the SSS mean field are strongly anisotropic over
parts of the Tropical Atlantic, with maps of the zonal/meridional ratio
highlighting areas of strong anisotropy with unprecedented detail
(Fig. 3; Fig. 7). The anisotropy of the decorrelation length scales is in
agreement with previous studies based on in situ data (e.g. Delcroix
et al., 2005; Reverdin et al., 2007). However, in contrast to these earlier
studies, the decorrelation lengths reported by the satellite data used in
this study are larger (of order 1000–2000 km for the SSS mean field)than those obtained from in situ measurements (of order ~200–
500 km). Possible causes for this disagreement include differences in
length scale estimation methods as well as differences in the space/
time sampling of the SSS data. Further analyses will be needed in future
to confirm whether this is the case. It is clear however that the spatial
and temporal resolution of the satellite products used here (0.5°–1.0°;
7–10 days) means the satellite data cannot capture very short spatial
and temporal variability in SSS, which might however affect the in situ
measurements. For instance, Delcroix et al. (2005) use quasi-zonal
and quasi-meridional SSS data along ship tracks to calculate the
decorrelation length of SSS. Correlation is calculated for each degree of
latitude against SSS at all other latitudes and the meridional
decorrelation length is defined as the distance to the smallest computed
correlation value to the north or the south. Reverdin et al. (2007), based
on monthly, 1° binned in situ measurements from ships, floats and
moorings corresponding to different depths between 2 m and N15 m,
fit an exponential function to estimate the scales and limit their correla-
tions to up to 7°, which similarly, may result in shorter spatial scales.
Melnichenko et al. (2014) find much shorter meridional scales of SSS
in the Atlantic 0°-40°N of the order of ~180 km between 0°–10°N and
~150 km at 30°–40°N, based on Aquarius L2 ground-track segments of
10° latitude, which likely do not smooth out some of the small scale
SSS variability as compared to the L3 composite products.
Fig. 10. The temporal scales of the SSS anomaly field (in days) derived from the a) SMOS Ifremer L3, b) SMOS Ifremer L4, c) Aquarius CAP-RC L3 and d) Aquarius SMI L3 products.
Fig. 11. The zonal averages of the temporal decorrelation scales for the SSS a)mean field and b) anomaly field, derived from the SMOS Ifremer L3 (red), SMOS Ifremer L4 (blue), Aquarius
CAP-RC L3 (green) and Aquarius SMI L3 (orange) products.
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428 E. Tzortzi et al. / Remote Sensing of Environment 180 (2016) 418–430The decorrelation lengths we find are also larger than estimates ob-
tained recently with daily high-resolution ocean model output. Sena
Martins, Serra, and Stammer (2015) estimate the spatio-temporal scales
of SSS in the Atlantic basin between 80°N–33°S based on daily data from
an eddy-resolving general circulation model with 4 km spatial resolu-
tion. The decorrelation scales they find generally reach up to ~200 km
in the zonal direction and ~100 km in the meridional direction, and
thus, are noticeably shorter than our estimates. Sena Martins et al.
(2015) limit their search radius to ~160 km in the Tropics and
~100 km further north, which could contribute to their finding shorter
length scales, in addition to other differences in the methodology ap-
plied, the relaxation of the model to the climatology and associated re-
gional biases. However, we hypothesise here that the fine temporal and
spatial resolution of the model data make it possible to resolve small
scale spatial gradients and higher-frequency temporal variability of
the SSS field, which, Sena Martins et al. (2015) point out, are likely to
be linked to eddy-related activity and fast atmospheric processes.
These same processes cannot be resolved with the satellite SSS L3 and
L4 products used in our study (0.5°–1.0°; 7–10 days). One way to verify
this hypothesis would be to apply our estimation method to ocean
model products with the same spatio-temporal resolution as the satel-
lite SSS products used here. However, such extensive additional analy-
ses are beyond the scope of the present paper.
The second major outcome of our work is the impact of removing
the seasonal cycle from the SSS data. This results in a marked change
in spatial distribution and a notable decrease in magnitude of both the
spatial and temporal decorrelation scales over most of the basin. The
impact is particularly evident for zonal length scales in the Tropics,
where the variability of the SSSmeanfield is dominated by strongly sea-
sonal effects that decorrelate over ~60–80 days and occur over large
zonal scales. These are consistent with processes linked to atmo-
sphere/ocean exchanges such as the migration of the ITCZ. While
lengths scales are generally much smaller for the SSS anomalies, rela-
tively large zonal scales are nevertheless still visible in the SSS anomaly
field in small parts of the basin, particularly in the Northern Tropics and
the East Equatorial basin. These stand out clearly as regions of strong an-
isotropy in the SSS anomaly field (Fig. 7) and are associated with rela-
tively short temporal decorrelation (Fig. 10), pointing to the possible
influence of advection by zonal ocean currents. In the Western Equato-
rial Atlantic, short spatial and temporal scales associated with low an-
isotropy are consistent with very dynamic eddy activity in the vicinity
of river discharge from the Amazon and Orinoco rivers, advection by
theNorth BrazilianCurrent (NBC), theNorth Equatorial Counter Current
(NECC) and equatorial upwelling. In contrast, the large temporal and
spatial decorrelation lengths and low anisotropy observed in the N.W.
part of the basin are consistentwith the slow gyre circulation of the Sar-
gasso Sea.
Comparison of the spatial and temporal length scales derived from
the different satellite SSS products reveals broad agreement in the re-
sults, with some notable exceptions. The largest difference between
SMOS and Aquarius products occurs in the South Atlantic, where both
Aquarius SMI and CAP-RC products suggest significantly longer spatial
scales than SMOS over most of the Southern basin. The disagreement
is very prominent in the zonal and meridional scales of the SSS mean
field, but less so in the SSS anomaly field and in the temporal scales re-
ported by the two satellites. While this suggests that the source of this
dissimilarity has a seasonal component, the reason is unknown. Al-
though beyond the scope of this paper, an initial cursory examination
of the spatial scales of SSS in the Pacific does not reveal a similar pattern
of long spatial decorrelation lengths from Aquarius over the southern
part of the Pacific region. Further investigation is required to unravel
the different behaviour between SMOS and Aquarius missions in the
Southern Atlantic basin and their associated characteristics.
Moreover, possible sources of differences between the Aquarius and
SMOS results include factors influencing the accuracy of satellite SSS
measurements, such as contamination by land, which can bias SSSobservations close to coast and up to 1500 km away from land in the
case of SMOS. This can result in too fresh signals (e.g. Reul et al.,
2012b) and the introduction of artificial SSS variability (Hernandez
et al., 2014). Likewise, errors in SSS linked to imperfect mitigation of
strong radio-frequency interference (RFI) could also introduce non-
geophysical variability in the satellite SSS. This is the case particularly
in regions such as the N.W. Atlantic, the Gulf of Guinea and along the
coast of Angola and Namibia, where some of the persistent features ob-
served in Aquarius (but not SMOS) are likely to be linked to residual RFI
effects.
Finally, differences in spatial and temporal resolution of the different
satellite SSS products used in this work do not seem to play amajor role
in the estimated SSS variability. For example, there is occasionally re-
markable agreement between the SMOS Ifremer L4 (0.5°; 7-days) and
Aquarius (1°; 7-days) products (e.g. Fig. 8b; Fig. 11b). On the other
hand, the SMOS Ifremer L3 products (0.5°; 10-days) give distinctly dif-
ferent results from other products, returning typically longer temporal
scales and much smoother maps of spatial decorrelation scales, even
failing at times to detect well-defined features (e.g. Sargasso Sea). The
slightly coarser temporal resolution of 10-daysmay of course contribute
to these differences, but it seemsmore likely that the reduced variability
of the SMOS Ifremer L3 products originates from the bias correction of
the SMOS satellite SSS against the static WOA01 climatology.
5. Conclusions
The spatial and temporal decorrelation scales of SSS have been esti-
mated for the first time from satellite measurements in the Atlantic
basin between 30°N and 30°S using three full years of concurrent data
from the SMOS and Aquarius missions in 2012–2014. The results
show that:
• The satellite SSS data return spatial scales of variability in the Tropical
Atlantic that reach 2000 km zonally, and are significantly larger than
earlier estimates from in situ data and a high-resolution ocean
model. It is hypothesised that our larger decorrelation scales are due
to the spatial and temporal resolution of the satellite products used
in this study (0.5°–1.0°; 7–10 days) which prevent the satellite data
from capturing short spatial and temporal variability in SSS that is
seen by in situmeasurements and high-resolution models.
• The removal of the seasonal cycle decreases noticeably the spatial and
temporal decorrelation scales of SSS, although the anisotropy is still
preserved in parts of the Tropics. An exception occurs in the North-
Western part of our domain and in the Southern Sargasso Sea,
where the SSS anomaly field displays longer spatio-temporal scales.
• The spatial decorrelation scales of SSS are strongly anisotropic in the
Tropical Atlantic, displaying large zonal scales and seasonally-
dominated temporal variability that are consistent with controlling
mechanisms linked to atmosphere/ocean exchanges and the seasonal
migration of the ITCZ. Large zonal scales in the SSS anomaly field
suggest the influence of advection by zonal ocean currents in some
parts of the basin. Elsewhere, isotropic scales may indicate the
presence of eddies, associated with short temporal decorrelation (up
to 30 days) in dynamic regions near river plumes and boundary cur-
rents.
• Overall, there is good consistency between the spatio-temporal scales
estimated from the SMOS Ifremer L4 and theAquarius L3 products de-
spite their individual calibration characteristics, with differences in
spatio-temporal resolution between the different products having lit-
tle impact on the estimated SSS variability. One exception relates to
SSS in the South Atlantic, where Aquarius suggests much larger
zonal and meridional decorrelation scales than SMOS, for reasons
that are unclear and require further investigation. The SMOS Ifremer
L3 returns longer temporal decorrelation scales and smoother spatial
decorrelation fields, linked to the impact of SSS bias correction against
the static WOA01 climatology.
429E. Tzortzi et al. / Remote Sensing of Environment 180 (2016) 418–430The improved description of spatio-temporal SSS decorrelation
scales in the Tropical Atlantic presented here provides a valuable new
resource to study and understand regional variations in the mecha-
nisms controlling SSS variability. The spatial scales of SSS identify re-
gions over the basin that are characterized by homogeneous SSS
behaviour, while temporal variability estimates gives insight into the
persistence of SSS features in time. Thiswork has important applications
for the evaluation of how to maximize the value of satellite SSS data in
assimilation systems, for the development of optimally interpolated
SSS products, as well as for the definition of appropriate validation pro-
cedures of the various satellite SSS products.
To conclude, a new era for oceanography has started with satellite
salinity missions such as SMOS, Aquarius and SMAP, which provide
new knowledge and unprecedented detail about the variability and
controlling mechanisms of SSS. The approach presented in the paper
represents a very powerful new investigative tool that is equally appli-
cable to SSS in other regions of the globe, to other SSS products and to
other ocean geophysical properties. Future plans include applying this
approach to ocean model data to explore the possible reasons for the
very long scales we found. So far, only three full years of concurrent
data from the two missions were available, and the estimation should
be repeated once longer time series are available, emphasizing the ne-
cessity of ensuring the continuity of remotely-sensed SSS measure-
ments from satellites in the future. Further analysis of the growing
satellite data record in combination with in situ observations and
models will improve our interpretation of the SSS variability and its re-
lationwith atmospheric forcing and horizontal and vertical oceanic pro-
cesses, to provide a comprehensive, three dimensional representation
of the global salinity field and its variability.
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